Republic of the Philippines
Professional Regulation Commission
Manila

PROFESSIONAL REGULATORY BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

Resolution No. 01
Series of 2014

For consideration by the Board are the following applicants for registration without examination as Agriculturists pursuant to Sec. 25, Art. V of PRC Resolution No. 2000-663, Series of 2000 and Sec. 39, Art. VII of Board Resolution No. 02, Series of 2002, as amended by Board Resolution No. 01, Series of 2003 and Board Resolution No. 8, Series of 2013, entitled, "Resolution to Re-open the Registration and Licensing Without Examination for Agriculturists, Amending for the Purpose Board Resolution No. 05, Series of 2011 and Section 3 of Board Resolution No. 9-A, Series of 2005":

1. Abas, Pasigan Ayob
2. Alarcon, Charito Domingo
3. Alentong, Teresita Pepito
4. Amores, Enrico Arbas
5. Apan, Rizalino Purificacion
6. Aricheta, Clarita Torres
7. Baaco, Josephine Lopez
8. Balatibat, Lourdes Cruz
9. Balundo, Loidaflor Jabonete
10. Bandoquillo, Roberle Alama
11. Batasin, Carmen Tendilla
12. Buezon, Artemio Cuario
13. Cadiz, Joel Umbac
14. Caduada, Anita Espares
15. Camaro, Dino Bacarro
16. Canlas, Mario Manicdao
17. Canlas, Matilde Paule
18. Codiam, Rita Dalayap
19. Corsino, Freddie Bartolome
20. Cruz, Israel Santos
21. Cunanan, Renato Masa
22. Dasalia, Pnscila Agustin
23. De Tomas, Ronelyn Repolito
24. Ejera, Medel Ybañez
25. Fajardo, Rolando Cruz
26. Fajutnno, Jemale Gamo
27. Ferrer, Elma Torio
28. Gacusana, Perilita Gadia
29. Ganap, Muslimin Ingril
30. Jacob, Lucia Quico
31. Kalid, AbdulBayan Kebad
32. Locquiao, Milagros Salvador
33. Longakit, Ida Sode
34. Lunanog, Milagros Ceniza
35. Luna, Ruben Andaya
36. Macarayan, Pedro Betonio
37. Madolid, Elmer Martinez
38. Manongsong, Charito Jumig
39. Martinez, Marivina Busaing
40. Mejos, Jovito Jr. Ongcay
41. Montenegro, Antonio Sarabia
42. Morales, Elvira Dapon
43. Mortalla, William Tuason
44. Navarro, Remigio Jr. Magdasoc
45. Ocampo, Salvador Borela
46. Oclarit, Joel Barcelona
47. Octobre, Manuel Galorient
48. Odinsada, Anita Reginaldo
49. Oli, Stephen Moron
50. Orilla, Rafaela Lavares
51. Padre, Lucita Cortez
52. Palomo, Nilda Darle
53. Piñero, Descartes Kirit
54. Prosianos, Rosemarie Bagarinao
55. Rabang, Bessie Membrere
56. Reblando, Edmundo Romasanta
57. Recamara, Camilo Pacho
58. Rivero, Visitacion Arellano
59. Sabornido, Elves Pacamalan
60. Sabornido, Sol Cagas
61. Sagun, Nobleto Nono
62. Salisi, Domingo Gumapac
63. Samaniego, Myrna Rodriguez
64. Sanchez, Cesar Nuñez
65. Sayaboc, Violeta Sayaboc
66. Sur, Bernard Saraña
67. Teves, Clesa Ungson
68. Umers, Luz Eden Paro
69. Vicente, Virgilio Ugay
70. Vigor, Esperidion Jr. Margarico
71. Yague, Victor Gumabay
72. Yatco, German Roman Tapia

--Nothing Follows--

Upon evaluation of the documentary requirements submitted in support of their respective applications, the Board finds that the above-named applicants have met all the qualifications set forth in the aforementioned Rules and Regulations.

WHEREFORE, the Board RESOLVES, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to allow the registration of the above-named applicants as Agriculturists. Upon approval hereof by the Commission and payment of the prescribed fees, let their Certificates of Registration and Professional Identification Cards be issued after they have taken their respective oaths as professionals.

Done in the City of Manila this 23rd day of January, 2014.
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